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Volume XII CARBONDALE, ILL., NOVEMBER II, 1931 No. 10 
~------~--------------------------
'HOMECOMING COMMITIEE ANNOUNCES II LEWIS BROWNE I LEWIS BROWNE, AUTH OR AND LECTURER 
- PLANS COMPLETE FOR GALA DAY, GI~~:~~~~~~TS' AT SHRYOCK AUDITORIUM THURSDAY 
BUSINESS MEN TO OFFER CASH -- I I DECLARES LEWIS, DREISER AND 
PRIZES FOR STUNTS I Attractive English I . By DONALD PAYNE 'I'Miss Day Subject of SINCLAIR ARE OL.STANDING 
IN PARADE 1 C An mtervle~er can always g'et the • S I AMERICAN NOVELISTS 
ourses Introduced symp.athy of hiS readers by detailing I Chicago Post tory I 
Thtl Ho:mecoming committee, con-I ,the mfi'lculttes he surmounted in se-: I In his lecture here Thursday evcn-
!listing of -five facultv members and i Of the six senior college courses curin~ ~is int,erview. B~t the author i An article which appeared ()n the ing. "What Our Novelists are Say-
eight sturlen~, two ~rom each class I in EY:glish offered next term three I of t~l~ mte.:rvIe:-, c,~n cl~lm n.o hono~.~: Women's pag-e of the Chicago Even- ing," Lpwis Brown~ classified Sin-
. . "I are newly organized and have not.: for mgenUltr In gettmg hlS man, 'in!? Post, OdobeF 13, 1931, contains 
ar-e .planmng m· the blgge::lt Home- all been entered in this year's cat- because Mr. Browne was ~asilY ~ .... ~il-! interestin information concerning' clair Lewis, Th"'o-lo:-e Drei"er. Up-
. commg S. 1. N. U. has ever had. alogue. The new member of the de- able. He consented to glVe thiS lTl- g .. ton Sinclair as the F.O'1t outstanding 
. Mr .. Felts, head ~f the Homecoming partment, Dr. Tenney, is introducing terview upon the first request, and Mary Day, as former hbmnan .of S. American authors. Mr. Browne said 
eomIDlttee, a~d hl~ staff of helpers an attractive course that promises to thereafter answered all questions L N. U. Miss Day was head librar- that in hiB category, these are our 
~re co~op~ratmg W1t~ the Homecom~ be a real addition to the program- with overwhelming fluency. ia.n for four years at this C"olle~e 
lng comr~uttee of busmess men, head- Comparative Literature, ~n intensive I When I first talked to Mr. Browne Miss Day has been head librarian of writerl5 who arc not only talking, but 
ed by Nick Masters, to put over the study in translation of five or six I stated the purpose of my ca.H aVe-!" • S f C '1' Ch who flte "saying something/-
most brilliant occasion of the year. maste'rpieces from a~cient and for- ~ the handicap of a hotel door. It is the National a ety oune] lD 1- According to Mr. Browne. Mr~ 
They are wor~ng to get the do~- eign Jiterature. The readings willi ~o easy to dismiss. people when an: cago fO.r the past .ten years .. 
town merchants to decorate their b~ selected from Plat!v's Trial ami Impersonal door mtervenes that l' Q'lotmg the Chicago Evenmg Post, Drpi:;er's great ability lies in charac-
places of business, ~oth in~ide and D(>ath of Socrates, Dante's Inferno, woulrtn't have been at all surprised we read: tenzation. The theme of Sister Car-
out. and to .advertlse S. 1. N. U. Cellini':; Autobiography, Cervante's to have heard hirn escape the issue "Mary Bostwick Day, 1962 Eas", rie, he pointed ont. is as trite and 
bO.th far and WIde. Most of the money, Don Quixote, Goethe's Faust, and by some such palpable excuse as: "I hadmeyed as any existing theme but r~u=;;ed down town will go for adve!."-I Dostoevsky's Brothers Karamazov or am frig-htfully sick and I am wearing- 71st Place, is head librarian of the it is the vivianess of the chara~erR 
tising, but the committee ha.!'i appro~! Crime and Punishment. l,othing but pajama trousers and an Museum of Science cmd Industry anri the reality of their situations 
priatel~ ~eventy-fiv~ dol~rs to be: Dr. Kellogg is offering a continua- ice pack." But instead, Mr. Brownfi founded by Julius-Roo;enwald, which which make the- story the vital ac-
awa:ded as c~gh pn,zes. 1 he Home- tion of the DevelopmE"nt of the ~aid: "Vpry well, J'll ~ee you at five. will ocrupy the remodeled Fine Arts 
commg conuruttee It."elf ha!'l about Drama course, English 361, a study if that's all right." building in Jackson Park. count it is. 
twenty-five dolla.rs to go for the same of Restoration and Eighteenth Cen- Five, of course, was all right, and Miss Day is a native daughter of ConcErning Sinclair Lewis. Mr. 
-making one hundred dollars to be tury drama. English 360 is not a inar;.;much as 1-1r. Browne's enuncia- Browlle made a clever analys.is of rus 
given in cash prizes. prerequisite tion was so English I hurried home Chicn,!?"o, and except for European attltud., t~v:ard his characters. M:r~ 
Homecoming programs an~ to be Miss Bowyer, the departm('nt head, in the interim and put on v. fresh travel has lived here all her life. Her Lewis IS thoroughly his Babbitt and .. 
mailed out to al1 those interested in calls attention to the variety in Eng-. shirt. father was with the Continental Na- to some f>xtent, his Dodsworth. His 
S. 1. K. U, activities. Some of the lish courses announced for the win-I' When Mr. Browne came down to ~ional bank in Chicago for over fift~ love"Jf Babbitt declared Mr. Rrowne 
most important features listed are: ter term and suggests that students i meet me, my pre('onceived picture of years. is reflected in his making a hero of 
I-The Strut and Fret play. 2- will n-ave a Wirier, 5eledion than in II him was d.estroyed. ~nstead of a pale, I Miss Day has traveled in Egypt, I him at the very la.st, when, according 
Society reunions. 3-Campus Organ- the spring term which has to conside,r nerve-stratned IlscetIc I saW a very Palestine, Turkey and the near east; to all laws of human behavior,. he 
ization Luncheons. 4-;a~:~ts~a:.ad~: thf> neens of mid~spring students. jovial, well-fed looking' young man. is a graduate with Ph. B. degree should have ended a narrow-minded 
ii-and the football She herself is offering a course for He was puffing lustily at a stained from the University of Chica.go, with old man. 
U. vs. DeKalb. the first time, though described in I rneerschaum, and looking quite un- Th h . U 
Therp is to .be a Homecoming rt bib th f t th t h a year of profes~ional library train" I . e. p e~omE'non concern~ng . p~n 
. ~.. . the catalogue under English 383-1 pe UT ee . y e ac a e was ing and graduate work from the same Smclalr. said Mr. Browne, IS hiS Un-
danf'P, for whIch a Lmverslty of Il~I- MiueUp. English Literature of which shortly gomg to be asked a lot of university. I mf."nse popularity on the continent 
nois orrh.·S'tra, led by Dick Cisne, WIll the prerequisite is Anglo-Saxon inconsequ~ntial questions. "~aturally her interests lie in' ann even in Asia in ('ontrast to the 
play. The Socratt=; and Zf"tets win I Completing the program are thre~ "Your town haE one advantage, at 
have their g~t-tog~ther 9:0?-lO:OO B. cours()s adequately described in the least," :rvrr. Br-owne said. "It .haE a ~:~~alo~lb:a~b;:;~ks~~~ ~hse ~~ee\e~~~ ~;~;,~oro~~o~:u~tlmlShe~:s ~:~:::;-
m, Saturday In,their respectlve rooms" catalogue: Romantic Poetry under hotel WIth a soft bed .. ~ast night I I whIch Mr Browne savs IS accounted 
From 9;{)O to 10 :30 a. m. Saturday, M' B bE' E came down on the tram m a sleeper heads I . 
. . h I ISS ar our, merson s ssays un- . . "MISS Day is a member of the ChI· for by hiS over-determmatIOn to 10-
there wiJl be a hockey gam@ on t e der Miss Cox, and Seventeenth cen-I WIth a. gentleman from Champalgn! • , !3tlll hIS own Ideas. 
field east of the gym, sponsored by tury Literature under Miss Power. who cVldently had toQ much cham-I c~~o. C?llege Clu.b, Zonta Women s I Accordin to Mr Browne's state-
the Phy~kaI Education department. I pagne, because !1e insisted on keep-I Dnn erslty Club, IS secretary of the g... 
The Delta S1gS are planning >~o give ing eV2ryone else awake. But that's Illinois Press A~sociation, is president i men:. these men and thel~ realIsm 
a luncheon at 12:00 a, m, S"aturday Y.W.C.A. Addressed not c:ettmg along with the interview. I of the Chicago Library Club, is a life are.lmpo~nt be~ause "art 1S not f~r-
at the sorority house. The Junior b M M What can I tell you'!" I member of the Amen<:a.n Li.brary As- art f! sake. ~t. IS ~ather for God.s: 
Chamber of Commerce and members y rs. uzzey "First," Mr. Browne, 1 said, 1'[ soc: :tlOn and Illinois Association as sak~:. RomantiCIsm I~ merel! a met-
of the Commercial Club will locate . 'have a curiosity to know if \'00 are I well. :and ha~ membership in the I aphyslCal concept of life. It IS a false 
their headquarters in room- 309 third At thl; meetIng of the Y. W. C. A'l an American citizen You ha~'f' been Special Librarif>s and American Book- attitude. 
floor Main Building. 'held. Nove~ber 3, Mrs, Muz~ey gave 1 in A.rncrica for ab~ut twenty years I plate Associations. She belongs to --------
A~thony Hall is plannin"g to have ::~~~,:es:~~fet~:~~ o~n th;h:l~~7re~!: hav~n't you?" 'the. First Presb~eTian Church of: Zetet Contest to be 
open house Frid~y and Saturday for M M d t1 d f I He ~eemed surpri«.ed at the flues· I ChIcago. Her hobbles are ~ookplates I 
(Continued on·"Page Six.) rs. ,UZZt~ ~.rac; le. ~ v~~c:. a : tion. "No, I'm still a British sub-: and autog-raphs-and the pleasure i Concluded at Last 
women s a e ICS rom (;0 Qma lmes I' Y B T h d 't one g-ets from motoring." M F I 
to the present day, Rtressing athletics Jeet. ou see,. we n >s ers on I eet of a I Term 
Socrats Set Date of as the mean<; of cultivation of poise. I change very qUlckly. I was talkmg" 
Dr Tenney of the English Depart. I to John Cowper Powys the other dRY F' Classes Added To an audience of roore than fifty 
Dance November 13 ment· then reviewed Lewis Browne's abou1 the same thing. I said, 'John, lye " f H S I the Zetetic Literary Society present-
This Believing World for the group. (Continued on Page Six.) I to Schedule 0 "j ed its entertainment last Wednesday 
Because the Zetetic Society decid- At the businpss meeting which fol- I . --- I evening, An outstanding feature o-f 
ed to have the dance on the same ..bwed planR for a Japanese tea to be SSP t Owmg to an unusually large de-I the' program was a piano transcrip-
night as had been chosen by the -80- held in December were discuased. ocr a ts tag~ oe ry mand for practice wonk in the bigh lion of Sousa's E1 Capitan, played by 
era-tic. Society for its dance, the 80- Laura. Stea.rns was appointed to com- Guessing Contest school, a number of extra dasses have I Barlowe. Arras and Aubrey Land.. 
.£rats have changed the date of their plete arrangements for the affair. been added to the regular schedule. i Other numhers were banjo selections 
.dance from November 14 to Novem- Dr. Swart2 addressed the group A unique feature of the Socratic Statistics were taken from t~e high II by Courtney Miles, a stunt by RoIIa 
ber 13. I yesterday afternoon, discussing pac- me'eting last Wednesday evening was school students to find ~ut what hours Winkfemeyer, a review of Nathan's 
According to Helen Crisp, chairp ifism, a poetry-guessing contest in which would be most conveme~t for ~em'l Testament of a Critic by Ruth Me.rz,. 1 
man of the social committee, the all of the n:-embers participated. A Thus the new program IS an aId to a.nd a piano solo by Aileen Berger. 
dance will be held at the Elks im- WOMEN'S LEACUE OF VOTERS violin solo by Francilr Phillips, a :0- th~ students as well as the praetit-e I At the buffiness meetjng whicn fol-
mediately following the Cape Girar- TO ENTERTAIN WITH PARTY cal solo by Patil;"Stewa:rt, a reacllngr teachers. llowed, the ~anization voted an ac-
deau game. The entire student body by Lena R00t.le, and selections by The five new classes which h~ve 1 C'poptance of Edra Tweedy- as a mem-
if' invited to attend. The committee, The Women's League of Voters at tpe orchestra mpleted th'e program. been added are as follows: Eng-11sh j ber. Paul McRoy, president. made a 
however. wishes to make it emphatic Its meetmg last Monday night com~ I At the busi ess meeting which fol- IV, second hour; Modern and Mpd-, f€w announcements concerning the 
that the invitation extends only to pleted preparations for the celebra- lowed, the ~up viewed and discuss- ieval Hihory, third hour; Sociology. I intellectual contest which win be con-
the conege students and faculty mern- tinn of Its second birthday annivers-I ed sample pi s. Final announcements first hourj Biology, second houri and I eluded at the last m, eeting, of the 
bers. ary. Inmtations have been issued for concerning t e dance were made. It English II, fourth hour. term. After SQrne suggestions by 
The price of 'admission will be I a party which will be given this eveIJ.- was decided that henceforth all meet~ The new program will begin next I' Harold Bailey coneerning the danee 
$1.0'0 per couple. ing, ingB will begin promptly. term. the meeting was adjourned. 
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SOCRATIC DANCE 
ELKS' HOME 
AFTER THE CAPE GAME 
Friday, November 13, 1931 
W., Have Secured for this Dance 
R !nfro, Howell, Miles and Smith 
Remember the N Club Dance? 
How about the Hallowe'en Dance? 
HERE THEY ARE AGAIN 
A BAND THAT NEVER FAILS TO PLEASE 
The Dance Will be Sponsored by the 
SOCRATIC LITERARY SOCIETY 
, $1.00 Per Couple 
For St"dents Only. Dancing 10:00 till 1:00 
&,5" dBKBY,IURS gHP_HHKH:9H h-H- HHdHHHHHH_gpepHHRrl 
A GOOD AND QUIET PLACE TO HAVE 
HAIR CUT 
BATSON'S 
I 
,school teachers, this was promptly 
S C RIB A L 0 VEl and suitably met. They removed not 
___________ ---1 only the towel but also the trousers 
Shryock Auditoriwn 
Threatened 
TH E LAST TRI P . OF THE and vigorously applied the paddle. 
MORONS !i~5~et!va Taylor jf he can stand to Economists maintain that periods 
Last Friday a week ago a group A.lso have you noticed how palsied of economic depression and prosper-
of intellectuals of S. I. N. U. were some hands .have been sint;e the trip? ity occur in cyclE's. Likewise. crimin-
herded into Throgmorton's bus and The magnitude of the shake is di- ologists hold that crime wave peaks 
svnrl~d rapidly away whilst a few I rectly proportional to the length of are reached in cycles of years. Ap-
of the fair sex gazed anxiously at I time their money lrasted. That their parently, crime incTe-a.:;es as nrosper-
thfO>ir departure. Those feminine I minds were constantly on' football ~~ 
eyes, however, were upon the de- was evidenced by the remarks that ity decreases, and inversely, crime de-
parture of specific individuals. (A kept emanating from the rear of the crease::; as prosperity increases. How-
swelled eye isn't such a great hand i- bus. As an example: HWhat, you ever, all that has very little to do 
cap 'after all, eh Bud!) Thus the f11ade another pa~E? That'R five \Yith the price of soap in Moscow; at 
Morons (that's what Mac called them straight j)asses for you f You lucky any rate, the facts are as stated. So 
.1t the half) sallied forth upon their stiff!" (The above epithets were not be it .. 
last trip of the footoall season of (jlJoted verbatim.) This yea~, 1931, our campus has 
1931. There is some amazement and ,",Oil- h~en a "ictlm of many depredations. 
The hot air which was ~ndeed pre- cler at the rudene8s (or perhaps I chmax:d by th(> th,eft of the mastel'" 
v,alent c:ause~ a more rapId ,evapo,r~- ~ud~ness) of Blackshirt in his audJac- clock In the Pre:;:lldent's office. It 
tlOn of gasolme, than, ~rogglE' antlcl-llty In wandering around the upper was thought that after such a bold 
pat€n and an lDsufflClcncy of pro-' corridor of the Illinois Hotel attired ~ stroke our oarnpus would be [,Uowed 
pelling fluid resulted, The necessary I in the flimsy raiment of nocturnaf I to Jrift back once more to tranquil-
hesitation occurred in the country in: naturp. The theory has been advanc:! 1ty., Lnhappily, we find ourselves 
the immediate vicinity of a farm I ed that he wa.s walking in his '-leep I ~ubJPcted to even further oU·.rages, 
house, but, sad to relate, the f!armer'~: This was disprove-d at:: follows: and. moy:,. the source of trouhle has 
daughter had been timely warned I Blackie imploringly sought admitt-I agam orlgmated in our o\\'n s,,:udent 
and was nowhere to be found. This ance at each and 'every door upon I body. ThlS time, howev@r, not tppft 
may a.ccount for the fact that PattC'r- the fourth floor. He finally came tol but the df'struction of beauty i5 con-
son thumbed his way on into Pallli. the door of Dunbar Johnson. Here I temp.lated. 
Anyway much to the dismay and an- a chilly reception awaited him. It Cndoubtedly, ~hryo(:k Auditorium 
noyance of the rest he obtained a was in the form of a pitcher of PUrf;- is the most beautiful bUlldin,2,' on the 
five minutes start at the supper II 0 devoid of heat descending campus. Rumor~ are being br()ad-
table. Robbie and Johnson overcame through the transom. That it struck cast about the campus that a group 
the handicap with the great€st of it's mark was proved- by the low of students are endeavonng to defa.cto> 
ease. r "O-o-o-o-o-o!" which came from the this bit of campus architectural 
After gorging themselves they hall. Some of the li~teners wonder- beauty. Preposterous ·3.S the idto>a 
turned their minds (that's a compli- eo if he would follow the "0-0-0-0-0" may appear, nevertheless it is true. 
ment) to other things far removed with "darling" which we all know is From the accounts thus far gar--
from lrteaks, etc. The freshmen his habit when in .an entirely differ- nered the intt'nt of thi.-. minority 
proved to be the goats. They were ent envimnment. I sugg-est that Wf' group of students if> to ir,vert the 
all initiated. The paddles were deft- change Blackshirt to Nightshirt. dome of the AudItorium. One need 
ly and generously applied by Can- On thE' return trip some of thp not be an architect to appreciat", the 
ada, Swofford, McGowan, and the bOys aroused from -their lethargy fact that 'Ouch an 'E,ct would caUb€' the 
other charter members of former enough to thank the speed cop when enti~e building to become incongru-
years. Two men claimed to have he said that we were only making- ous In appearance. However, owing to 
boils situatt?'d most opportunely and fiftyafive back the road :a piece. the mnciernistic trend in architecture, 
were consequently pronounced tem- Oh yes, the game: Vini; Vidi; ~O~ thIS privilege would have been con-
porarily excused. However, direct VicL (Blackie call it: Wf'f'ny; Weedy' ceded to the group had it been their 
examlflation proved that one of these' Weaky.) lone desire, but ala~, the mere invers-
claim~ W3.S fraudulently made and Scribalo\'e's Roommat(-. ion of th'" dome Wd.S not their ulti-
thp origin:ll paddling plus accumul- t-:late objpctlve They have planned 
atC'n interest was administered unto Pre"idf'nt Shryock \".sited in Chl- to ('~lact a. r.E'artl(,~" atrocity. 
him. (Poor Erin.) No one was cag-o last w~ek end, leaving Chicag-o It is to prevent the compl€'tir.g of 
.slighted; not even the assistant man- Moncl.ay to attf'nd a board me-etin,e at their plans that attention is being 
al!'~r «(lirin't he squirm though?) We DeKalb, called to their nefarious plot. The,-
almost wonder if Mac didn't drive ~nten(t to invert the dome so that j·t 
his own car purposely to escape his Miss Kay Fox had a~ her gu\';;b will Impound the rain wa.te r , and 
Tt will npvli'r be told that no one last week her parents, Mr. 2nd Mrs. transform it into an aerial swimming 
kn('w no better than to !'lip a towel Fred Fox, and Mr. and Mr~. H. S.' pool. Too, they purp08e to place 
in the "eat of his trouser.<:. Belnp: Antrirr, and Mi.<:s Jo~ephine Mi1.ch,,:I1, I ~lideo;, diving boards, scaffolds, a~d 
in the (lome. Lastlv, their aim is to ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~O~f ~c~a~ir;o;. ;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ the other usu;::tl pool p3.raphernailaf.JOQOQOOG£HJQtHX66f£E&Ji&b:H:H1.HhhHXffK93JHRPY9ygYhH_HHH_H __ bi I ('onstrul't ladders o~ the exterior Df I the b'lilding lending to the pooL Such 
AS CONSISTENT AS SOUTHERN a procedure would ,ndeed efface the 
beauty 0 f the bUlldmg, 
VICTORIES 
That's how you'll find our Service 
AFTER THE GAME-AT MEAL TIME 
PATRONIZE THE 
UNIV,ERSITY CAFE 
JUST OFF CAMPUS 
The authorities have taken steps 
to prevent the defacement of the 
Auditorium in any ~uch manner. Yet, 
to prov.f' they h::l.ve the best interests 
of the students at heart, they do not 
intend to deprive the student body of 
a pool. A t)ati!'factory one is con-
I veniently placed on the campus now. 
It is Rituated just east of the Main 
Building. This concrete and rock 
basin will be adapted into a natator-
imn. The President promises to have 
the statute removed from it, and a 
100 foot diving ~C'affoJd erected im-
mediately. A ('hute will be built 
from the weathe-r vane of the Main 
Building to the pool for those who 
care to slide. 
It is hoped that these campus im-
provements will allay the threat of 
the dome inversion_ Although they 
will detract from the beauty of the 
campus, the detraction is a minor one 
I 
compared to that which would occur 
should the ~oups' threat materialize. 
I
0QC8P 8E1tSSSB1I1tRR8FEBJbb'¥ftB&H5E*MEepFF'RlC899 RKa::e:sm::&::fR WIth thiS thought In mInd, undoubt-
I 
p(1l\' ever v laval student Will ald in 
Carbondale National Bank Building PEE~LESS CLEANERS Impedmg the helTIou, ,cherne of the :;;;;;;.~~~~~~~: '". ~~:~:"TH AND CARRY CLE~:::G63' I m';'::::,;~:'.~::,: '""' H" '0 
0J1f H n:fI:IC8)j H II Y H~QXJtfOlkBA H 9 II H liB H R B Han H n" A n a:nxH;H:tMtij (QQtJCD::l I ~1~;~E'~('~\,~1:u~~lnl.)U~:~1t~:;:r,t~;~ ~ear 
Secrets Revealed 
Of course it is not generally known 
just what is the use of that pictur-
esque Il~e building behind the old 
Science ~~ildjng; but since so many 
students-- have asked about it, 1111 
reveal to you the secret of it all. 
It used to be a club house for th~ 
cliff dwellers. It was here that they 
lea.rned the latest in golf, the newest 
punch in boxing, and the cleverest 
play in football. When the Indians 
came over, however, the cliff dwellers 
were forced to move eastwRl'd; thus 
the Indians gained control of the 
building. Under the Indians it was 
a fashion shop owned by Squaw 
Nothing-Over-Ten-Dollars. T his 
squaw had built up a wonderful 
trade when a Parisian artist became 
offended because she had left out a 
tu~ in her reprodu.ction of his latest 
_style. The. Frenchman was so enrag-
ed tp,at he came over in person and 
drove the lnQ.ians away. The build-
ing was in his',hands for the next cen-
tury~ and it W~' he who introduced 
chewing. gum to Illinois. He kept a. 
. chewing gum shop for several year::; 
but he became so stuck up that the 
democratic townspeople finally chlor-
ofonned hi m. 
By !hi" time S. I. N. U. had been 
esta.blished. For many years, this 
building was the president's office. 
Finally, however, the Shryock Audi-
torium was built; and the president 
made his headquarters there. The 
Old Science Building was bu at too; 
thus the little building was nearly 
hidrlen. 
Even in its declining years the lit-
tle house has an important purpose; 
it is the trysting place for Anthony 
Hall lovebirds. 
Parker's Grocery 
Phone 292 
1214 S. Thompson 
TYPEWRITERS 
Any Make, For Sale or Rent 
BRYANT TYPE. EXCHANGE 
Phone 392K 
Tulip and Hyacinth 
Bulbs 
Get them at BUZBEES 
Phone 374 
----------
I 
I 
Gibbs' procery 
815 S. Illinois Ave. 
Phone 604 
I 
WE DELIVER I 
-----
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THE ECYPT'iAN 
TEN YEARS BACK WHEN I th;hall was cleared and the re_ T 
Tl\e Student Council voted that 
Tuesdsys and Thursdays be used for 
the meetings of organizations during 
cbapel hour. 
mainder of the evening Spent in danc-
ing. 
Coach McA.ndrew of the S. L N. U. 
faculty was again honored by being 
ehosen to name an all-star high school 
There were sixty-two organizations for Southern Illinois. 
on the campus, including the thirty-I The enrollment at S. L N. U. far 
fiv€ different. co,?-nties organized as excGeded any of the other State N OT-
county orgaruza~ona. . I mal Schools of Olinois. 
There were eIghty-five members In Mr. E. G. Lentz of the History De-
the Zetetic and seventy-five in the pR1'trnent of S. 1. N. U. was chosen 
Soc!'atic. to deliver the Baccalaureate address 
Normal 'Was unbeaten for fiv.;: years to the class of 1922. 
on the home field. 
The Ag club spollBored by R. E. 
Muckleroy gave an old~fashioneJ pie-
.f>upper in the gym. 
DR. EDWARD E. EDMONDSON 
The Zoology club gave an opo su m I 
banquet, one of the most de11t?:htful 
events elf the ye!lr. Aft£:r the barquf't! 
Eye, Ear, NOl6 and Throat 
Hay Fever, Asthma 
&Y9 HH &BP H_HhiQj9fJ 98 ij Hi 
AUSTIN'S CAFE 
And Sandwich Shop 
Extends a Special Invitation to Students 
as we specialize in Sandwiches, 
Light Lunches and 
Good Coffee 
Lunch Served from 11 to 2-D inner 5 to 8 
BUY OUR MEAL BOOKS AND SAVE 
They are $5.00 for $5.50 Book 
Eat Your Next Meal With Us 
208 South Illinoi. Avenue 
Phone 87 
HOSIERY THE STUDENT LIKES 
No store is more fully equipped to meet the demands 
of the stu<;lent for hmiery than we are. Here you 
will find the Gordon and Phoenix hosiery, nO better 
brand anywhere. We have them in the sheer chif-
fon, mediClm and service weight. Our prices are 
always fair. 
JOHNSON'S. Inc. 
we *SM'" a9 pgeee 
CLINE -VICKS 
SURE YOU NEED SOAP 
And Here is the Drug Store With the Low Price 
EVERY DAY MONEY SAVING PRICES 
Soap Spe.cials 
lOc P.fmolive Soap 
3 for .. __ .. _. .. . ., ... 25c 
10e Lifebuoy Soap 
4 Eor . _____________ ......... 25c 
,10e Camay So'ap ............ Be 
25.;: C\ltic\tr08 Soap ........ 21c 
hory Soap, Med. size. Be 
10c Lux Toilet Soap, 
4 for .................... 25c 
30e Resinal Soap _ .. ___ .. 23c 
10e Swift'. Quick 
Naphtha ....... _ ......... 5c 
10c Glory Cocoanut 
Oil Soap ............ __ .. 5c 
Shaving Needs 
35c Palmolive Shaving 
Cream ....... _ ........... _ ... 29c 
SOc Molle Shavmg 
CrealD . ___ ..... ___ . ___ . ___ ..39c 
$1.00 Gillett~ Bladel 
and R8%or ..... __ ._ ..... Sge 
6Sc Barbaaol Shaving 
Cream .... __ ....... _. __ .... _.49~ 
$1.00 Gitlette Blades _ .. __ 7ge 
SOc;;. Gillette Blade. _._._ • .40c 
$1.00 Probak Blades ._._7ge 
SOc Probak Blades ____ .. .40c 
SOc Wonder !...ather 
Cream ...... __ .... _. ___ ...... 39c 
WHITMAN'S CANDY-Fresh Supply Each Week 
2 1-2 lb. McLean', Assorted Chocolates ............ 98c 
1 lb. Chocolate Covered Cherries ..... ~ ... ~ ...... _ ....... 39c 
GREETING CARDS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
and we are always glad to see you at 
CLINE -VICKS 
6 9YR PERA 6 
YELLOW CAB COMPANY 
ALL PASSENGERS INSURED 
RE-NT A CAR-DRIVE YOURSELF 
BUS FOR SPECIAL TRIPS 
"The Thinking Fellow Rides a Yellow." Phone 68 
Berry's Grocery 
601 West College Street 
Phone 286-281 
~.6====H=H!Ii=======h'I~=========== 2"'* 9HWUO gseaeasep ** r 
WELCOME !-Normal Students 
Come in and let u. show you the seanon's newest 
styles in Men'. and Women'. Footwear at 
$1.98 and up 
PEOPLE'S SHOE STORE 
202 S_ Illinoi. 
SPONSLER SERVICE STATION 
Red CroWD and Red CroWn Ethyl Ga.oline, ho-Vi. and Polarine 
MQtor Oil~. Telephone 224. S. E. Corner IlIino •• 
Avena. and W~nut Street, Carbo.dale, Ill. 
A&S¥GF&ESFG&SFD1tBEHS & 
STUDENTS 
Let us show you our new Dollar Fountain Pens. 
Their good looks and writing qualities 
will surprise you. 
COLLEGE BOOK STORE 
THE O. K. BARBER SHOP 
Five Chair., Prompt Service. Give us a trial 
206 S. Illinois Ave. 
ENTSt\INGER , 
Try our Delicious Toasted Sandwic4es and Home-Cooked Foods 
FIN E C A~ N DIE S' 
THE EGYPTIAN 
Charter Member Illinois' COli_liD Pro .. Auoc;iation. 
Member of Columbia Sc:holutic;: Pre.. ANociatlOn. 
~8B second cl .... ma~~ in the Carbondale Post Office under the Act of 8, 1979. . Pnb every Wedneaday during the school year by students of 
Southern Illinois Normal University, Carbondale, Illinois. 
NORMAN LOVELLETTE 
CLARENCE KIRCHHOEFER 
Editor-in-Chief 
. Business Manager 
EIma Trieb 
Donald Payne 
John Chapman 
Ruth Mjlr.Z 
Hazel Towery 
Selina Balter 
THE STAFF 
Associate Editor I Ray .Heitman . Asst. Business Mgr 
Associate Editor La V ern Phemister Adv. Mgr 
Sports Editor Cecil Courtright . Circulation Mgr 
Society Editor Walter Britton, Asst. Circulation Mgr 
Features Clarence Heberer, SUbscription Mgr 
Typist 
H. S. Editor MsfY Ellen Woods 
SPECIAL WRITERS 
Kelly Dunsmore Jane Federer ___ Marc Green Jane Bryden Betty Fun 
Be!!na NelsOn 
REPORTERS 
Michael Pnrtill 
Robert Zarbock 
Paul McRoy 
Leora Heartley 
MERCHANT BACKING 
Mary Grace 
The merchants of Carbondale are genuinely interested in 
the affairs "out at the Norma!." Our joys are their joys; our 
sorrows are their sorrows too. Throughout the school year 
they manifest their,interest in us by their loyal support to our 
school affairs. When the team goes off to battle, the folk 
downtown are as keenly interested as the student body. At 
our home games they always make up a large part of our loyal 
rooters. 
Already they have begun great preparations for the day 
of days, our annual homecoming. Prizes are being offered to 
stimulate an interest among the students; shops are being dec· 
orated; advertising; campaigns are being carried on-all in 
keeping with our big event-Homecoming. They are leaving 
no stones untumed in their preparation of the gala day when 
the alumni shall again return home to their Alma Mater. 
We sincerely appreciate the co-operation of our friends 
downtown, the Junior Chamber of Commerce, and all who are 
participating in making this Homecoming, "The Depression of 
'31," a sensational success. 
'3"&8&'SHd aeeeSHPHRHKHPHBHHge9 eppes_8PH 
HOMECOMING 
DANCE 
II 
DICK CISNE and His 
University of Illinois 
BAND 
h 
At SHOE FACTORY 
SATURDAY EVENING 
NOVEMBER 21st 
9 to 1 
Admission $1.50---E.xtra Ladies 25c 
Benefit American LeSion Normal 
Athletic Fund 
'tHE ECYPTIAN 
Between the Lines 
By B. M. G. 
Of course you'll say 
That it's a chestnut 
And we'll agree 
· . . 
Because 'twas told 
To the present scrivener 
By a gold-mining ancestor 
• 
Who g<!t it from 
· . . 
A cattle rustler 
Who in tum may 
Have had ancestors 
But here is how 
The story goe~ 
. 
It seems that once 
There was a man 
Who had a koack 
For telling tales 
With s terrible lot 
Of longitud e 
And it became 
Embarrassing 
When folks began 
To laugh at him 
instearl of his tale 
So he told a friend 
That when he launched 
On a typhonic 
Narrative 
To stop the process 
With a kick 
And so one night 
When they were dining 
Publicly 
With wine and women 
And chili mock 
He forgot himself 
And got right gaseous 
· . . 
Of the .ubject of 
A trenlendous barn 
His uncle had 
And just as he finished 
· . . 
"Five hundred feet long" 
His :!tory was punctuated 
• • • 
By a kick on the shins 
· . . 
Just above the ankle 
And just below the table 
· . . 
.q So in order to 
Reinstate himself 
f. • • 
He breted a meek 
. . 
·'And 1 0 feet wide." 
TfiE SPHINX KNOWS, 
A junior boy) whoJ walking out 
of a Political Science ('lass, '~e­
marked, "Darn, I had such a head-
ache I couldn't sleep at all." 
A freshman who thought the 
Boxer'Rebellion was 'a prize fight-
er's war. 
A girl who says she likes to 
walk down the street with Webb 
Johnson's yellow corduroy trous-
ers. 
Green fountain pellil are a.lways 
the best--so thinks a freshman 
girl who borrows one daily in 
sixth hour lllbrary. 
Why Marc Green and Helen 
Bricker weren't hungry at the cafe 
the other night. 
French Club· is lots of fun-
what romantic programs - and 
even a moonI 
against some girls talking about 
Blackie Canada tbe way they do. I 
think he is adorable. The way he . 
smiles is better than a chocola.te 
marshmallow sundae with whipped 
cream and when he speaks the sound 
is likE' that of ciE-ar water trickling 
over large rocks. His form is like 
that of a Greek god and his eyes are 
pools of wonder. His life must be 
above reproach. He seems so masc-
uline, so virile, so sttol;lg. But the 
other night at the library I heard 
some girlli f:peaking of him just as 
if he wer~ anybody else. One said, 
"Dh, yes, I was talking to Biackie 
about her yesterday and he thinks 
she is just the stuff, but he doesn't 
know much about anything."--or 
words to that effect. And the other 
one said, "Yes, he's all right, but did 
you see that tie he had on yester-
day?~' And then they just giggled 
horribly. And they laugh·,d about 
"what all we did the other night." 
And said he was dumb in some course 
he was taking. And I just didn't 
like it a bit and I think something 
ought to be done. 
Indignantly, 
Hero Worshipper. 
Why the words, "My dear fel- Dear H. W.: 
iow, are you ill?/I make Leo Brown Let me. compliment you on your 
blush. frankness and -sincerity. And that 
Wayne Sirles and Helen Rend- description! My dear, you should ap-
leman eeem to have quite a case--
you should see them daily at 2 :00 
p. m. 
Charlotte Romanus thinks 
ghetti grows on plants. 
ply to True Story or some ot her mag· 
azine and utilize that talent for de-
spa- scription of ma~culinity. It would 
THE SPHINX WONDERS 
{;o over with their readers, I'm sure. 
But really you know, Bla.ckie Can-
Why a blonde freshman girl ada is just like anybody else. 
thought Pat's CSl!Ibysses was narn- is what make::; him so likable. 
That 
You 
ed X('nia. dont' want him to be all idol. do you? 
If Reet Thomas t'ver finisht'(l hili I fear you have not had much ex-
drawing of the Old Science Build-
ing. perience. Don't you know that all 
1£ you noticed the MeIntoshe::;: ldols have clay feet, but th~t if you 
following t.he parade Saturday admit that no one is perfect, you 
night. don't get fooled ~nd so il~ve yourself 
If Doc Peterson ever had a ser- I a lot of unhapPiness. I m not say-
10U8 thought. ling Blackie isn't per:ect, but a~ tell-
If Gertrude Clark ever drank I ing you that the gIrls were nght--
any hard cider. he is human and not a god even 
Why Winklemeyer doesn't get thoug-h he ig built like one. Try to 
himself a new pair of soc;ks. make his acquaintance. All men like 
Why some girls think Harold worship such as you are giving and 
Mead is not the soul of chivalry. you know the point is~he is only a 
man. 
Dear Sphinx: Sincerely, 
I think there ought to be a law The Sphinx. 
ECONOMY MARKET 
A COMPLETE LINE OF FRESH FRUITS, VEGE-
TABLES. MEATS AND GROCERIES 
Sati.faction A •• ured 313 S. Illinois Avenue 
THE 
PROGRESSIVE CLEANERS 
ANY DRESS· 
SOC 
TOP COATS 
SOC 
MEN'S SUITS 
60c, 2 for $1 
CLEANED-,fRESSED-DELIVERED 
Over Fox'. Drug Store Phone 344 
aSt 
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MAROONS FA~E CAPE FRIDAY IN AN 
Ap'EMPT TO. MAKE IT TWO STRAIGHT 
you are unable to find the door by 
which you entered. PIONEERS HAND MAROONS 6-0 DEFEAT 
Finally you re;:;~h a doorway and 
pass into a room which is dimly 
lighted. In this Toom there is the 
most unnatural lJhenomena of all j 
there~ is a collection of heads---doz-
ens of them-which have no bodies. 
ON LOCAL GRIDIRON FRIDAY NIGHT 
J - I 
flO SHAK:;i';NE~iN;C~:D IN MA- The Tower Delta Sigma Ep~iIon TEACHERS NO MATCH FOR THE POWER OF REVAMPED 
FRIDAY ALTON ELEVEN 
Now listen, my children, and you Some are colored nnd some are white Approximately thirty~five couples 
Friday night the Maroons will face shall hear of a visit to the most ex- ~~:s:~ln. create the same creepy im- attended the annual fall sport dance Last Friday evening the Carbon-
-=the Cape Girardeau Teachers on the citing spot on the campus-the tower When you finally come to the light, of Delta Sigma Epsilon which wal'l dale Maroons suffered their second 
local field in a return game. In the of the Main Building. it is in a small, dirty ,room full of held last\ Saturday evening at the defeat in two weeks at the hands of 
tfirst battle of the year the Teachers After climbing, and climbing, and chairs. Each chai]:, despite its tnany Chapter house. The houBe was dec- the Shurtleff Pioneers, 6·0, The Pi-
,eked out a 6-0 vidory over the Mis-J climbing, and climbing. you finally layers of dust, 8e~msdto invi~ thYOU orated with p~nnants tennis rackets oneers gained consistently through 
I 
. to rest; but no sooner 0 you SIt f'n. '. .. t , • 
'sourians,. At that time, however, two reach a room from whIch yeu can I th h' Ion ,vt'th you falls to golf stICks, }r.Vlng cups, and SImIlar Carbondale s lIne and on passes. They 
-'I f ShIll' . e c aIr. a g , . 1 h' , . k' ·th' 
.cape stars were disabled, bll;t for the se~ <u 0 out ern mOls-and ~ll pieces, and you have a difficult time artlc es w lell _ were III eepm~ W1 I had three times as many first downa 
arne Frida ni ht neither one will pomts west. You ran see the elzte I deciding which is the chair and which the theme of :.he dance, MUSIC was I and they gained far mote yardage 
-g y g at tea o<::rt the roof gardens of Gol-'. I furnished by Royal Howell and his th th M 
.ride the bench. I conda, and on the west you have an I IS ;~U~hiS time the only thing you or('he~tra. an e aroons. . 
~he Maroons will attempt to end ~ excellent ~iew of the O:rang", Groves WIsh' to explore furthf'r is the stair-, _ The gue~ts of 'nonor included:: Miss! The touchd~wn was made I.n the 
"'then streak of losses sustained in the I at DuQuom. Bu~ on the sout~ the way which leads downward. Of I All~en Carpenter Mr. Harol? Pa~ne, last quarter WIth about five mmutes 
l~ -two games.' Cape has always! most wonderful view present...:: Itself, course you miss your f'tep, and again Dr. and Mrs. "Tenney, Mlss HIlda I to play. DaVIS of Shurtleff cai":i( : 
been the ha\rdest foe of the year the hf'~u:if~l .b~rges steamin~ down you fi~d yourself at the foot of the Stf'~n,. and Miss HarrIett Means. the ball five yards to &cor-e. On the 
even though, Carbondale outclassed I the M1SSlSSIPPI mto the Medlterran- stairs and light! I ElSIe Strothman ~Nas the guest of I try for extra point a forward ra:.:> 
them on the do~e Sheet. i ean S·~a... At San Frandsco you can Oh' it is an jnt~resting place, the h{'r parents in Bel}oe'lille last Frida.y. was attempted but was knoJ\.(>r! 
Cape will brin~ ~s strongest line-' ~Vf:'n .:;et::! them packi~g ic.e crel.'lm ~n towe;, but take this advic~ from one Ruth Miller of East St. LO~lS,! down. 
up and probably a corps of rooters. molor boats, preparmg It for ShlP- v.'ho knows: Don't ever explore it Joan Lougeay a.nd Severen B€nd~lck Shurtleff was at its best "h,'~ t _y 
Garyaglia of Herrin stacks up as one ment to Alaska. There are dozens 'without having made your last will of Belleville, alumnar: Delta 8lgs, defeated the Maroons. TheIl' V .jing 
of. the M.~sourians' big threats. Be- of unusual views which you get from and testament, having told your dear- were guests at the chapter house last I attack was excellent. Their passing 
yond haVIng a ~ast, hard-char~ng ~he tow~r, but I must !,O on to other est ones goodbye, and having seen week end. best men, Xicolcl. Davis, and Tall~ 
backfield the IndI..ans possess a bne interesting features or the tower. Miss Bowyer about your clas~ cards. After Lhe lecture Thursday even- man, plaYE'd consistently to r()l1 up 
that weighs more than that of the In the first place •. don't get excited Furthermore, take with you your ing, Lewis Browne conducted a round !1eavy yardage against the Maroons, 
Maroons. Ion]' thefl€ exceptIOnal landscapes broad axe and sword and your lucky table discussion at the Delta Sig In most cases when a forward pass 
No shakeup is expected in the Ma-I and attempt to make a tour of the I rabbit's paw. Even if you follow all house to which all those interested in' was wanted Nicolet obliged and when 
roon lineup, The same eleven that: tuwpr yourse}ves. Ah, np! the way rthese precautions, the odds are what Mr. Browne had to say, werl:: a play through center was called, 
faced the last two Maroon foes will' i~ long anrl dark-and dark, very I . t you had better stay on invited. : Davis carried the ball. On phiys 
face ~he Indians. i dark. But the deadness would not ajr~~l~ YOU; I through guard or tackle Tallman was 
I s .. em so oppre~l')ive if the place were ea . The Columbians trimmed the Mt'
l 
uS:lally able to gain a few yards. 
The fighting DeKalb gridmen down-! more silent, but strange noises per~ Morris by a 6-0 score before thp large It was the first game of the ye:h 
ed Milw~ukee Normal 19-2 before a I vade the atmosphere. There is 8[ The students .=tre to mar('h by. HQme('oming C'TCV,,·U. -::::- Mountaineer, in which Carbondale was consistently 
Y'aiD-soaked c:t()wd.-The NortheM1 Il- Lint, yf't piercing s~ueak ri~ing at torchl~ght . at Homecoming- for the Mt. Morris College. outplayed. 
linbis, DeKalb, nnnois. 'intervals, and a flappmg of wmgs so first tIme m decades.-The Shurtleff ______ _ 
__ h' !,·o'~ th"3.t your teeth fall out frorr. Pi~neer, Alton, Ill. Acc'ording to Micky McBride, bask- Western's fm,t football victory of 
Two thousand letters have been frl'..:ht: Then you are ·nearly spent! etball coach, East Central should be the year was dearly won .at the cost 
sent out to alumni in eleven countries y.; ,r [par, g.Teat white "things" fleet-I Hazel Payne was the guest of proud of the prospects for another of fh.~e men more or less seriously in-
concerning the annual Homecoming. ir.;.!· by, flit in and out of the room. Georgia Sniderwin at her home in all-conference basketb.all team.-East· jured.-The Western Courier, Ma-
-The "Bradley Tech.~ Peoria. nL 'A'lothrr annoymg fact then is that Benton, Sunday. ,Centra! Journal. c.omb, IlL 
~
S. I. N. U. HOMECO!1ING 
Friday and Saturday, Nov. 20-21 
Strut and Fret Play--Society Reunions 
Campus Organization Luncheons--Stunt Parade 
FOOTBALL GAME---S. I. N. U. vs. DeKalb 
Homecoming Dance -- Sunday School Class Reupions 
'SROW\'IE, GIVES VIEWS 1 apt its~lf U1 modem 
" ON WORLD EVENTS ':'Yes, the. church hae not adapted 
'. (COntinjd fr';m Page One.) itself to a !lew and mechanized age. 
::+ But it hae tried. All .reform move-
ANNOUNCES pLANS COM-
PLETE FOR GALA DAY 
(Continued from Page One.) 
Alumrii and 'Homecomers. 
Miss. Jonah, Mr. Mcintosh and Mr. 
, ;~)U have lived in America for about ments, however, enii in a secula!' 
~enty':.1ive years, How. is it that you I church. I sta~d a refO~ myself, 
haven't become all .American citizen 1'1 several ~ears ago: I orgamzed a syn-
He sain, 'Why, it simply hasn't ever agogue In Europe, and before long Margrave are working hard to make 
ocettred to me.; That's the way I've there were more Gentiles than Jews the Strut and Fret play and the pa.-
be~,n about it." in it. 80 it ended the sa:-ne way.n rade the high lights at'the occasion. 
ICSpeaking of John Cowper Powys, "In connection with the change in The play is to be given at 8:-aO p. 
Mr. Browne, what do you think of religion do you think that the recent m. Friday at the Shryock Auditor-
rus experiment with the novel in his reverses suffered by the Catholic ium. 
book, Wolf Solent?" chllrch will have a materlal effect on The foJlowing skits will be of sp~c-
'~Oh~ I don't like it/' he answered the stability of the mother church?" ial interest: 
illBtantIy. "I'm always impressed uNo, I don't. Although the Cath- 1. Chorus and dance from Physi-
with the feeling that Powys is writing olic chur-eh has lost out politically in cal Education department. Musical 
cross-eyer!, that he is constantly say- Spain, it i~ a pet theory of mine that entertainment by training school chil-
ing while he is writing, 'What an aw- Catholicism is thriving. I have ex- dren, and a specialty by Pat Randall. 
~fnUy sman fellow you are, John!' 'plained that theory in Since Calvary. 2. Girls' quartet. 
4nd 1 think hi~ characters are phon- I believe it because I have observed 3. Girls chorus--singing and danc-
ey; ,John wiU shoot me when he reads that in times like these people turn ing. 
this/' 1m add{;l:Q., a~ an amused after- back to dogma and ritual. The Cath- 4. Comic skit dealing with the de-
. thought. I dWn't ob8erve a doubt, olic c.hurC'.h offers ceremony and rit-
that Mr. Powys ~s:{l't likely to read ual that is not to be had in most oth-
'this. er churches. I think' that Christen-
pression. 
6. Girlsl trio--singing Ublues" 
numbers . 
6, Comic skit giving further side-
lights on the depression. 
7. Surprise number. 
8. Eccentric dance, featuring 
BOWL FOR 
JUANITA 
BEAUTY 
SERVICE· 
.. ... Modern Day" call 
for modern waves" 
722 North Bridge 
Phone 611 
HEALTH 
LADIES FREE, Wednesday, 3 to 5 
, PRIZES THIS WEEK FOR MEN AND LADIES 
PAUL'S BOWLING ALLEY 
. r. made '~ne attempt to defend one dom is drifting toward Catholicism." 
of my novelist favorites: "But, Mr. "What do vou consider the chief 
Browne," I protested, HI can see that weakness in the modern practice of 
his charactei's are artificial, and that religion~" I asked. "What reform 
each of them is created for a special will religion have to undergo before 
purpose, but isn't that justified, inas- it regains its old effectuality?" 
Raymond Shaw of Marion. 
9. Act by Roland Hayes Club, i!8:EB:&:IIClEIc&:I!:IIll!:a:lIBlI:II:&:IIatlE&:IE&:Il!:a:lIBII:IIEBClEIE&:I!:&:II!:a:&:B:II:II:&:IIatlE&:II:IIl&:B:D 
much as he is trying to write a novel His answer was f;urprising to me, 
entirely from the standpoint of s~n- although 1 knew his view~ on religion 
sory images? Doesn't Aldous Hux- were quite advanced. He said, "I 
ley do the same thing? His charad- think that all denominational barriers 
ers are equally artificial, aren't will have to be broken down before 
they?" religion regains the influence it once 
"No, I don't 1hink that Powys is had." 
justified in the way he handles some The fin~t page of the newspaper 
of his characters. He tries to be Mr. Browne waS hoMing carried the 
over-naturalistic. And as for Dux- latest report of the action of the 
ley,-I have it on the authority of Lf'agne of Nations on the Chinese-
scientific men that Huxley's scientist Japanese trouble. Inasmuch as ev-
characters are the best in fidion. ervone has an opinion on the League, 
They say that he is the only writer I 'thought I might as well discover 
that reallY ufl{l~rstands a s.cientist." Mr. Browne's. "Do you think the 
Mr. Browne broke off here to vague is going to be able to bring 
snatch a look at a CIty newspaper. Janan to tenus, Mr. Browne?" 
"Pardon me," he said, as he turned He leughed a positive "No." "And 
to the financial section, "but I'm in- the trouble with t.he League is that it 
terestt"cJ in the market, as everyone is composed of a bunch of statesmen, 
else is these days. I can't understand diplomats. One of 'the things I like 
the rise in wheat. I am ea.ger to see abbut present-day Russia is that when 
if we really have reached the limit they have something in government 
of depression. It is my opinion that to settle thE"Y come right to the point. 
we have." They say, 'Here, I say 1 What are 
They will give special numbers under 
the direction of Mr. McIntosh. [ 
10. The entertainment is to be eli· 
maxed by the crowning of the foot-
ball queen, who is to be chosen by I 
popular vote of n;e student body. ! 
BAR AHAHe8aHeHKH 9 Fe9 
VISIT US 
Carbondale's Leading Gift Shop 
Gifts for all Occasions 
HIGGINS JEWELRY CO. 
116 S. lIIinoi. C. J. CIMOSSA, Manager 
Dr. and Mrs. Cramer spent the 
week end in St. Louis. Other St 
Louis visitors were; Dr. Kellogg 
and Mrs. Krappe, Miss Ora Rogers. 
and Miss Marjorie Shank, who at-
tend a class at the St. Louis uni'j 
versity. 
1~£m~REE~m~~3$ijKVUW~~m&&~A3hmri&~"~h~riXHm&Ha&~6X&mH-~H~~xHma~xmaaD 
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The mention of wheat reminded the facts here?' They run govern-
me to ask a que::::tion that I hadn't ment like a business. Of cours~. the 
been sute of getting an answer \0, League hasn't any enforcing power 201~ W. Main St., Carb""dal. F. B. SPEAR-302 S. Illinois:Ave' 
"What do you think of Russia's ex· when it DOES want to act." 
periment with a Godless state?" I Without prompting Mr. Browne I :~~~~~~~~~~~:::~~~~~~~~~::::~;J _~H;&;&;&;H;;;;;;;;;6;&PH;;-;&PH;~&~&;&;e;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ asked. "Do you think the people are ~uddenly began talking about Minis· 
feeling the need of GQd~" ler Laval's trip to America. He s,aid, .ie9 9KP gssee ese 86 9 
Well, 1 was in Russia too lop.g to ~'That was one of the most absurd 
write a book about it. I was there performances I have known of. They 
about thirteen weeks; 1 should have surrounded it with l\ lot of grandeur, 
rlayed about two weeks if I wanted genuflect1ons, tugs in the harbor, all 
to write a book about Russia. But it to conceal the fact that Mr. Laval 
is my opinion that the Russians are came over here to try to put over a 
the most !'eli~o'IJ.s people I ever met. dirty neaL" . 
However, at the present their religion I asked to be edified roncernmg 
happens to be C\ommunism. They the nature of the "dirty d-eaLt' oIHis 
beve a sort of fundamental Commun- real purpose," Mr. Browne €JCplain-
ism. The youngsters in Russia get ed "was to try to get the United 
the same social life from their local S~tea to agree to give FTance mili-
Communistic meetings that is furn· tary protection in case France is ever 
ished by the Epworth League and B, endangered, He failed to get what 
Y. P. U. in America. The young man he wanted." 
who rises to the leadership of their Thinking that Mr. Browne had giy-
~ Communistic societies has about the en me all the time I could decently 
fame status of a young clergyman in ask for, I said, "Just one more ques-
America. I can't say that they are tion,-'CDo you contemplate lever tak-
feeling the need of a god. They ing up your Rabbinate again "!" 
seem to be getting along verry well fiNo, no," be said quickly. "That's 
without one." out of the question." From that ans-
"Of courRe you know that the Pro- wer I made my own deductions. 
testant clergymen, Mr. Browne, are 
eomp~aining that the new generatio~ 
is especially un-religious. Does that 
coridition hold in the Jewish church'?" 
"Ob. Yes. And vastly more so. 
Mr. Robert Dunn Faner had as his 
guests last week-end his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. M. Faner, Miss Elsie Fan-
er, and Mr. and Mrs. Stutz, of Erie, 
Pennsylvania. 
Of course the young people are re-
nmining Jewish but Judiasm is great-
lyon the wane. Judiasm has suft'er-
..ed enormous setbacks recently in the Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Wham left 
. 'Way of the young people', lack of in· Thursday for Granite City, where 
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place after school 
hours 
By Eating at 
THE GREEN MILL 
You Save Time and Mon,?y 
terest," Mr. Wham delivered severa:! addre8s·~ 
, Isn't that the fault of the church es to the Madi,on County Teachers ;\ 
';JtSelf," I asked~ "in its failure,to, ad-, meeting. ~&~9:e9:e.:e9C11:eI:lHI:I9E&:1Jlll!:a:aa:e:II:II:&:IIatlI:II:IE&:II!:a:&:B:II:II:&:II:&:IIIZE&:I1!:a:&:B:II:IIDatlatlE&:II!:a:&:B:II:II:&:IIatlc&:IE&:II!:a:&:B:a:ile:9:&atlc&:IE&:IIII911B:a:I 
